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VICTOR G. BURRILL
EXECUTIVE COACH | CORPORATE TRAINER | FACILITATOR          

Victor Burrill uses his 25 years business management experience and professional 
development credentials to help individuals and teams unleash their potential.
  
Victor Burrill (UK) is a motivating executive coach, corporate trainer and facilitator devoted 
to helping and developing others professionally and personally. He is internationally qualified 
with a proven history of empowering individuals, teams and organizations to reach their 
potential and goals.

He has accumulated over 25 years business management experience (12 in Asia) at every level 
of the corporate ladder, including as General Manager of 3 companies.

Victor prepares carefully with his audience/clients’ needs in mind and engages his 
participants with fun, dynamic workshops and sessions. With his love for business and the 
world of business, he understands the challenges of running and developing organisations 
in a changing and competitive marketplace. He has provided hundreds of seminars, 
executive education and soft skills programmes and has worked with some of the world’s 
top trainers, educators and speakers. He looks forward to helping you and your team achieve 
its potential too!

Education
» MBA - Australian Institute of Business

» GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS MANAGEMENT - Australian Institute of Business 

» HIGHER NATIONAL CERTIFICATE IN BUSINESS & FINANCE - South Thames College 

Professional Training
» Associate Certified Coach (AAC) - International Coaching Federation (ICF) 

» Certified Coaching and Mentoring Professional (CCMP) - ITD World (ICF) 

» Certified Leadership Trainer –  FranklinCovey

» Certified in Advanced Mentoring and Coaching (CACM) - ITD World (ICF)

» Certified in Performance Coaching – Institute of Training and Development (ICF)

» Project Management Professional (PMP) - Project Management Institute

» Certified Training Professional (CTP) - Institute of Training and Development 

» International Certificate in Public Relations - LCCI International 

Training Experience
» Leadership

» Networking Skills 

» Powerful Presentation & Public Speaking

» Time Management

» Looking Your Professional Best

» Communication and Interpersonal Skills

» Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving Skills

» Team Building and Action Learning

» Assertiveness in Action

» Managing Change 

» Customer Service

» Train the Trainer

» Influencing and Persuasion Skills

» Motivational Skills

» Powerful Public Relations 

» Project Management 

» Coaching & Feedback  

» Decision Making Skills
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Clients & Attendees 
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“Victor adopts a meticulous approach to his teaching methodology from investing time before the event and extending it through 

out the workshop. This together with his knowledge and insights helped to create a very conducive learning environment for our 

participants who have a relatively diverse background.”       Alvin Yap, Abbott Laboratories

“Victor’s activities were invigorating and exciting and were of immense value in team building and lateral thinking – all what we 

wanted from it.”         Stefan Corera, Standard Chartered Bank

“Victor provided my team with fun, interactive and engaging workshops which were thoroughly enjoyed by all participants. The 

sessions not only brought our team closer together but I have seen a significant improvement in both performance and behavior as 

we collaborate more effectively towards our most important objectives. I’m impressed with how Victor keeps the energy levels up 

with group activities and case studies.”       Eike Michaelis, Senior Director-Sourcing, Adidas

“Victor’s passion, high energy & subject knowledge made him a perfect coach for my team who enjoyed the sessions so much.”  

Patrick Tan, General Manager, JAVIL

“Victor helped me get up to speed quickly, was great to work with and is a great listener”

Todd McCracken, Chief Creative Officier, Ogilvy & Mather

“Victor is a passionate and intuitive who is able to engage a group with fascinating stories and inspire them to learn.  He is astute 

enough to know how to move through each learning stage to ensure that at the end, each student is able to achieve their goals.”  

Nick Oxborrow, Director, Fabulation Singapore Pte Ltd 

“We learned different tools for analyzing and solving our problems – we particularly appreciated the inspirational videos and Victor’s 

lively interactive teaching style.”                   Tyler Le, Treasury Manager, Sanofi

“Victor is a well-organized and prepared professional – I have admiration for his quality, energy and commitment to service.”

Ron Kaufman, New York Times Bestselling Author, Consultant and Keynote Speaker

“Victor’s specialized knowledge, practicality and teaching methods were far beyond our expectation.”

Kathryn Dioth, CEO, Hinrich Foundation, Hong Kong

“The course met all our objectivies and the participants gained new knowledge and confidence. I am overall very satisfied with the 

course and will recommend you to others.”                 Lien Nguyen, Director of Human Resources, Mercedes Benz 

“Victor is an engaging trainer who delivered well planned and comprehensive workshops for our large multinational group of 

managers. His experience as a trainer, careful preparation, and attention to detail were clearly evident and enabled him to cover 

the workshop content using a variety of stimulating approaches. This allowed the participants to gain valuable new insights into 

their working practices and ensured the workshops were a memorable and rewarding experience for all.“

Jonathan Bird, Country Academic Manager, ILA Vietnam

“Victor is one of the most positive, energetic and passionate persons I have known. He has high standards and expectations of him 

self and takes great pride in his work.”     Warren Eng, General Manager, ERC International

“Victor successfully facilitated fun, challenging and energetic ‘Team Collaboration & Team Engagement’ workshops for our manage-

ment team which have increased our effectiveness.”         Nishantha Navurunnage, Director HR (ASEAN), Avery Dennison


